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Badplaas trust illegal
By Bheki Mashile

MJ Nkosi

In what could be described as a
precedent setting judgement for
the Badplaas area, the Master of
the North Gauteng High Court
has revoked the authority of the
“so called” Indwandwa Community Trust chaired by MJ Nkosi. The
judgement essentially means that
the trust has been rendered invalid
In a letter dated 11 October 2011, a
copy of which is in the possession of
the Guardian, the Master said, “ You
are hereby informed that the Letters
of Authority dated 27 November
2006 are revoked with immediate
effect and that the Letters of Authority dated May 2004 are the valid
Letters of Authority in this trust”.
The Letters of Authority from
2004 refers to the letters issued
to the original founder of the Indwandwa Trust, Robert Nkosi.
The trust is the recipient of several farms in the Badplaas area
acquired through the governments’ land restitution programme.
The Master of the North Gauteng High Court’s judgement came
as a direct instruction from the

highest office of the Justice Department after the Master sought
advice on what had become one
of the most contentious trust legitimacy disputes in the country.
In addition to the revoking order,
the Master ordered that all books
and records be confiscated from
the offices of the “illegitimate”
MJ Indwandwa Community Trust.
MJ and his fellow trustees are also
facing criminal charges pertaining to
the setup of the trust and its activities.
The Trustees are; MJ Nkosi
(Chairman), Mave Ncongwane,
Sam Dumba Masima, Solomon
Mathebula, Thema Madonsela,
Sipho Nkosi, Sandlana Zwane,
Tryphina Nkosi, Badanile Koekie
Matsaba, Sheshisa Thomas Mazibuko and Joshua Madonsela.
The crack down on MJ and his
phony trust comes as a result of a
battle waged, since 2006, by Robert,
founder of the legitimate Indwandwa
in 2004. MJ and his trustees, assisted
by a Peter Vissagie, are said to have
hijacked the Indwandwa Community Trust credentials from Robert.
Vissagie is the former owner of

the farms that were restituted to
Indwadwa. In and around 2006
he was exposed for engaging in
a scheme that sold farms In the
Badplaas area to government at
astronomically inflated prices.
In a letter to Robert dated 18
October 2011, a copy of which is
also in the possession of the Guardian, the Master said, “…I advised
Mr Mangisi Josia Nkosi that the
instrument and Letters of Authority dated 27 November 2006 have
been revoked as at 11 October
2011. The Master hereby confirms that the original trust instrument dated May 2004 is valid”.
Furthemore, MJ and Jacob Zwane,
have been suspended as trustees in
the valid trust pending an investgation surrounding criminal charges laid against them by Robert.
Attempts to get comment from
some of MJ’s trustees were rebuffed, while attempts to reach MJ
were unsuccessful. Robert said,
“God works in mysterious ways”.

More on the hijacking of the Indwandwa Trust in a Guardian special
edition on or before November 15.

